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To make the situation worse, the Inout Search engine offered a content update by which I could add 3000 US$ in return. They did not do the content update for me. It took me a lot of time and I had to redesign the site from scratch with the Inout. My client understood the
situation, and filed a complaint against Kumar and his company. In 2011, I was told that the case was lost. I need your help in this case. Please help me in the following ways: 1. Please contact the company and file a claim for loss of advertising campaign. 2. Email the old
campaign to save it. 3. Please email to me to save the content, and the process. 4. Please help me to tell me if you add lots of stuff by installing all the packages, or just install the Inout Spider. If you install the spider, please check if you can browse the Inout site. Please
help me in this case. Please contact the company and file a claim for loss of advertising campaign. 2. Email the old campaign to save it. 3. Please email to me to save the content, and the process. 4. Please help me to tell me if you add lots of stuff by installing all the
packages, or just install the Inout Spider. If you install the spider, please check if you can browse the Inout site. I purchased the InOut Web Portal, The InOut Email, The InOut Adserver, The InOut Shopping Cart, The InOut Jobs Portal, The InOut Real Estate Portal and The
InOut Social Network Portal. I also had the iOS App for Real Estate, Shopping and Music Added. Considering my purchase and the complexity of tying all these scripts together or the majority to one database. I have to say InOutScripts.com has the developers that can
handle the tasks. Communication was great. I dealt with Prabu and Anish throughout the whole process and was very pleased with the customer experience. Without InOutScripts.com WorldCrawler.com would not be live (BETA) today. We are still working on it but we are
coming to an end until I buy the InOut Rooms Script. I give InOutScripts.com a 2 Thumbs Up For Their Staff And Developers. Your Scripts RAWK..! HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!
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spider not only stopped crawling after installation, but produced huge amount of errro log and core files that caused the server down finally. on the other hand, the inout spider was not compatible with the inout search engine v8. i contacted their support and head kumar,
but they did not get them fixed with one year. they said they could provide reinstallation of the same script, but wanted to charge $80 more. i guessed the things would happen, since they did not revise the scripts. with my suggestion, they agreed that they could install the
nutch to replace the inout spider, but they had to charge $480 for the nutch installation and integration with inout search engine. i had no choice and paid the money by paypal. what happened next the nutch they installed did not work. it had just crawled 6gb data with 5
months, and it did not match with the inout search engine. they said it might be the limitation of nutch. you know nutch is an open source enterprise spider having been used by a lot of commercial websites with no limitation. finally, they took the cash and left me nothing
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